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Upper Cervical Corrective Health Care
Surprisingly different  … Undeniably effective 

    
  

The Upper Cervical Doctor's Objective 
 

   All Upper Cervical doctors have the same objective,
regardless of the corrective procedure they choose to use;

Restore head/neck alignment to remove interference
at the top of the neck and reactivate the efficient flow

of brain health and healing messages to the body 
so it can begin its natural self healing process. 

 
Then help each patient maintain their alignment correction

so there is no interruption in the body's self healing
process until it is completed.

 
Provide "maintenece care" with periodic head/neck alignment

and body balance checkups so patients can enjoy a better quality of life.
(Preventive Health Care)

 
 Interference                           No Interference



                                             
      

   Brain health and healing messages leave the brain
by way of the brain stem, pass through the neck, down the spinal cord

and out over the entire nervous system to all parts of the body.
These messages control, maintain and monitor all body functions.

They also provide for body healing.
 

Restricted flow of brain messages to the body, due to misalignment
interference at the top of the neck,

may be the Root Cause of countless health problems, because
so many different health problems have responded

to the Upper Cervical Corrective Procedure.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

 

If you believe God, creator of the universe, enabled his son Jesus
to walk on water, heal the sick, cause the blind to see, turn water

into wine .... and created man in his own image ... surely you don't believe
he intended for man to have a medicine cabinet full of pills and painkillers

in order to stay well and enjoy optimal health.
 

 Our Objective:    
Describe Upper Cervical Care so it is logical and easy

for patients to explain to family and friends! 
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